
We are In Aisle Eight 
A 5-piece eclectic rock band that makes 

music for people who listen to everything

“These five longtime friends are on the cusp of 
making a huge splash into the local Seattle scene.”

– Collin Lee Johnson (Respect My Region) 



About The Band
Ask anybody what their favorite genre of
music is, and 8 out of 10 will tell you they
listen to a little bit of everything. From
alternative rock, to hip-hop, to R&B, to blues,
In Aisle Eight has got you covered. This band
blends together genres from their many
influences, creating a wide array of unique and
catchy songs while managing to keep a
distinctive sound.
In Aisle Eight has been creating momentum
since their formation in 2017. Performing up
and down the greater Seattle area, they have
brought their talents to the Pacific Northwest’s
most notable venues including The Crocodile,
El Corazon, and Neumos.
In their discography, the band already has a
full studio album, a self-produced EP, and a
handful of ear-catching singles including their
funk-rock anthem “Arcade”. With their second
studio album “Start Acting Strange”, set to
release March of 2020, In Aisle Eight looks
forward to sharing their highest quality work
to date with their dedicated fanbase. It is safe
to say that you can always expect an infectious
energy level and strong crowd engagement
when seeing these up-and-coming artists
perform.



At a Glance

2,712 followers with 13,342 weekly impressions

Average of 300 monthly listeners with  
32,000 total streams

Amassed over 10k plays on all
platforms cumulatively 

820 followers and a post reach of 
719 people per month on average



Live Footage
Click the link below to check out a recent live performance

Video taken from Neumos in Seattle, WA at the 
Emerald City Gala on December 23rd 2019

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D6eOo91z8Dg

“There was a huge turn out for this show, a strong showing of support from 
many friends, family and fans. At the show they managed to gather a 

bunch of new fans who were there for other bands on the lineup but found 
themselves surprised to discover this new band.”

- Diane Webb (Yesterdaze News) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D6eOo91z8Dg


Our Music

“Arcade” Single (2018)

“In Aisle Eight” Album (2017)

“The Golden Charade” 
Double Single (2019)

“No Good” EP (2018)

http://ia8.band/arcade
http://ia8.band/music
http://ia8.band/the-golden-charade
http://ia8.band/no-good-ep


Contact Info
• For booking and inquires, email us at inaisleeightband@gmail.com
• Instagram: @inaisleeight
• Facebook: In Aisle Eight
• Phone Number: (425) 512-4121
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